
Seattle Modern Quilt Guild Meeting Minutes 
February 10, 2021 

 
Attendance 87 members participated 
 
Call to order - Katie 
 
Membership Update: 167 members as of this meeting 
 
SMQG website: SeattleModernQuiltGuild.com 

● Be sure to follow the guild by entering your email on the website so you can receive notifications 
of blog posts and other information sent directly to your email. Note: If you have not yet 
received the Salsa BOM blog post sent via email on Feb. 10th, please check the SMQG website 
to ensure you have provided your email. 

National MQG Website  

● Join the Seattle MQG Circle - This is where meeting minutes are posted as well as on the blog 
○ Instructions how to access the Circle are on the blog under “Membership” 
○ Print membership cards from the Circle 
○ Membership directory is posted there (please do not share with others) 
○ For instructions on how to access the circle go to our local guild’s blog: 

https://seattlemodernquiltguild.com/membership/joining-the-seattle-mqg-circle 
● Check out the monthly content from the MQG - Block Study, Quilt of the Month, Webinars 
● Watch Textile Talk webinar Reflecting on Modern: A Retrospective Chat about QuiltCon 

Winners 
○ Winners from previous Quiltcon shows 
○ Discussion about modern quilting and what makes these quilts modern 

● Find episodes of Fresh Quilting and recorded webinars (Resources section)  
● Watch for the latest MQG Journal (formerly named Modern Monthly) for webinar offerings, quilt 

patterns and other resources 
● Upload photos of guild events and quilts for possible use on the guild facebook and instagram 

pages 
 
February Speaker: Carole Lyles Shaw 

● Carole shared her journey from her interest in modern art to discovering improvisational quilting. 
It was fascinating to see her development from creating traditional quilts and fabric portraits, to 
the exploration of improv quilting. Her use of ombre fabrics and bright colors were inspirational, 
especially during these gray winter days. Carole graciously provided links to two of the quilt 
shops through which she purchases African fabrics and her preferred ombre fabrics: 

○ Dutch Wax fabric by Vlisco is a wonderful fabric.  Older Dutch wax fabric had a heavy 
coating of wax that you must remove before using the fabric in a quilt.  Search for Vlisco 
fabric on Etsy for sellers in the USA, UK and West Africa. 

○ www.culturedExpressions.com carries ethnic fabrics used in her quilts 

https://seattlemodernquiltguild.com/membership/joining-the-seattle-mqg-circle
http://www.culturedexpressions.com/


○ The ombre Carole uses is Gelato by Maywood Studios/E.E. Schenck. Online quilt shops 
carrying these are www.equilter.com or Missouri Star. 

○ You can learn more about Carole and her teaching here:  https://carolelylesshaw.com/  
 
Announcements 

● QuiltCon Together will be held virtually from Feb. 18 through Feb. 24th. The Modern Quilt Guild 
is offering an online “QuiltCon Together Event Preview & Walkthrough” on Monday, February 15 
at 11:00 AM PST. Registration is required if you would like to submit questions.  

● Katie discovered two opportunities to enjoy virtual museum tours displaying quilts: 
○ New England Quilt Museum: Deeds Not Words: 100 Years of Women’s Suffrage 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_s2ztTWAPI8 
○ Art Institute of Chicago: Bisa Butler: Portraits 

https://www.artic.edu/events/5156/virtual-artist-talk-marilyn-nelson-on-bisa-butler  
● Virtual sew-ins continue through March! You can still register; the link can be found in the Jan. 

14th email from SMQG. 
 

Programs 
● Upcoming speakers/workshops: 

○ March 10 speaker & March 13th workshop: Cheryl Arkison, quilter, writer and teacher. 
The lecture theme is ‘Make Time for Play’, and the workshop will focus on experimenting 
with traditional blocks in improvisational ways.  Registration for the workshop opens on 
February 13th at 10:00 AM. The workshop fee is $45. Her website is 
cherylarkison.com/  

○ April 14th speaker: Meg Cox, quilt journalist and board member of International Quilt 
Museum in Nebraska 

○ May’s speaker will be Teresa Duryea Wong https://teresaduryeawong.com/  
○ June will bring Jenny Haynes to the SMQG. She will provide a lecture on Saturday June 

12th, and a workshop called Skinny Inset Strips on Saturday, June 19th. Registration 
for the workshop will open on March 6th at 10:00 AM. The workshop cost for members 
is $55. 

 
Giving Quilts 

● Rachel Singh and Jana Royal are still accepting house blocks made by using the many scraps 
we all have. Use your creativity - any size, any technique.  

● Blocks will be mailed or dropped off to Rachel or Jana by March 15th. 
● Email suggestions for donations to seattlemodernquiltguild@gmail.com 

 
 
2021 Block of the Month: It’s time to start your first border! The February prompt is LINE. Katie has 
included a number of suggestions and resources in the BOM blog, ranging from mild to spicy blocks. It 
is advised that no sewing of blocks into borders be started yet, as you may decide to make changes as 
you progress. Remember to use the IG hashtag #seamqgsalsabom when you’ve finished your first 
blocks. 
 

http://www.equilter.com/
https://carolelylesshaw.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_s2ztTWAPI8
https://www.artic.edu/events/5156/virtual-artist-talk-marilyn-nelson-on-bisa-butler
https://teresaduryeawong.com/
mailto:seattlemodernquiltguild@gmail.com


A member asked why we aren’t starting with the center block of the medallion quilt. Katie explained she 
wanted to ease everyone into the construction process while allowing more time to think about and 
choose the center block design. If you already selected a design for your center block or have begun 
creating it, that is fine. It is also perfectly okay if you are holding off until you’ve created a few different 
blocks for the borders and/or you find a block that really inspires you.  
 
Sew & Tell: Another group of fantastic quilts were shown. Be sure to check the slide deck to see what 
our members are creating!  

● Send photos and stories anytime to  seattlemodernquiltguild@gmail.com. It would help Katie if 
you can send your photos to the Guild email (seattlemodernquiltguild.com) by 6:00 PM on the 
Monday before the meeting so she can add them to her meeting slides.  

● Don’t forget to tag your work using #SeattleMQGMarch2021 

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 
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